INTRODUCTION
not only the Sea-turtles but also human tourists, and are Of the seven existing species of sea-turtles, three are therefore subjected to the trends of economic developknown to occur in the Mediterranean Sea: Caretta caretta ment. (Loggerhead Sea-turtle), Chelonja mydas, and ~~~~~~h~. Caretla caretla is considered an endangered species 1.v~ coriacea. Of these species, Caretta caretfa and Chelonia within the European (Groombridge, 1982) . It mydas breed in the Mediterranean and have evolved local is also included in Appendix I of CITES (Convention on populations, while ~~~~~~h~~~~ coriacea seems to be a International Trade in Endangered Species), and in Appenregular "isitor from the ~~l~~~i~ ocean (~~~~~~i~~~l i~, dix I1 (Strictly Protected Species) of the Convention on the , n o < >
Conservation of Euronean Wildlife and Natural Habitats

170UJ.
Only Caretta caretta is known to nest in Greece, where its main nesting locality is the large Zakynthos Island, off the south western mainland of our country, and where it has been reported since 1977 (Margaritoulis, 1982) as nesting. Every summer, at night-time, female Loggerheads come ashore on the sandy beaches ofzkynthos to lay their eggs. After their emergence from the sea they slowly crawl landwards up to a distance of usually 10-15 m from the water's edge. Provided they find a suitable place to dig (without stones or roots or other impediments), they start preparing their egg-chamber by taking out the sand until they have made a hole 50-60 cm deep. Oviposition then commences and usually lasts for some 30 minutes ( Fig. 
) ' I .
The Loggerhead Sea-turtle lays about 100-150 eggs at a time. After covering the nest, the Loggerhead moves back to the sea. Any bright light or noise can interrupt this procedure. The hatchlings appear 50-60 days later. The young Loggerheads emerge from the egg-chamber during the night, although some of them have frequently been encountered on their way to the water during early-morning hours.
Zakynthos is the most important Loggerheads' nesting habitat within Europe. However, its sandy beaches attract (Bern Convention).
The impacts of human activities on the nesting beaches have been investigated in several Loggerhead 'rookeries'. Dean & Talbert (1975) observed that Loggerhead nesting activity in South Carolina was lowest in areas where beach houses were present, even if the beach appeared ideal for nesting. Declines in nesting population of Loggerheads in Florida were attributed to urban development (Worth & Smith, 1976) , artificial lights, and human activities. Bustard (1972) considers coastal development and construction in nesting areas to be the greatest threat to the Loggerheads in Queensland, Australia. This paper, being part of a wider study on the Loggerhead's nesting activity and on parameters affecting its nesting in Greece, reports on the significance of each of the nesting beaches, and on the impact of human interference with those habitats, on Zakynthos Island.
THE OVERALL STUDY-SITE
Zakynthos is a large island situated in the Ionian Sea, and is characterized by a mild climate and abundant sunshine (Fig. 2) . Nesting of Loggerheads on Zakynthos occurs mainly on the beaches of Laganas Bay on the southern coast. The nesting beaches, starting from the western part of the Bay, are: Marathonissi, East Laganas, Kalamaki, Vrontonero, Bakania, Daphni, and Gerakas-comprisinga total length of about 3,700 m (Fig. 3) . Of their characteristics we mention only those which make them preferred by people, whereas parameters that may affect their preference by Loggerheads-such as physico-chemical properties of the sand or water depth and temperature-may be very different (Laskaratos, 1987; Livaditis & AlexouliLivaditi, 1987) . Details of the nesting activity in the area for 1985 are given by Margaritoulis (1987) .
The components of the overall Zakynthos study-site will now be characterized as follows, the number of Logger- a) East Laganas-Ka1arnaki:-These beaches together comprise the eastern halfofa 6-km-long beach ofwhich the western part is almost fully developed and hosts the major portion of all touristic activity in Laganas Bay (Fig. 3) .
In contrast to the other beaches in the Bay, East Lagauas beach is characterized by an inland-extending dune-field which used to be larger in the past. For large quantities of sand have been taken from it to be used for construction activities, and as a result of this abstraction the sand remaining by the sea has become'soggy'and solid, so that it is easily crossed by cars and motorcycles-despite the Pre- Vi.onronero, S4ekania. D-Uaph,~i. G-Geiaiiasl. Uatafioi~? .t4ai-,qariro~ilis 11987 ).
fecture's prohibition. Daytime activities, such as waterskiing and sailing, take place only along the western, 'developed', shore of Laganas Bay, while beach-umbrellas, sun-beds, sea-paddles, and wind-surfs, are concentrated in the same part.
Residence on the beach after sunset is prohibited, at least theoretically, by the Prefecture of Zakynthos. At nighttime, lights from the hotels along the developed part of (West) Laganas Beach, as well as lights from the nearby villages of Laganas, czn he seen from the beaches, while the airport, though not directly visible from the beaches, diffuses its lights from behind the dunes.
At East Laganas and Kalamaki, the hotel owners have planted Tamarisk (Tamarixsp. or spp.) trees 10-25 m from the water's edge in order to give shade. b) Vronfonero:-This is a beach about 150 m long that is separated from Kalamaki by a small rocky promontory. Its characteristic feature is the high percentage of stones and pebbles in the sand. The beach is relatively isolated and very few people visit it. The water is shallow near the coast, and the sea-bed is mostly sandy, although rocky in several places. c) Sekania:-This site is the most important Loggerhead Sea-turtle nesting area in Zakynthos (Margaritoulis, 1987) . It is a rather remote beach, about 3 km from the nearest paved road, divided into two sectors by a rocky outcrop. The available nesting area extends for about 350 m, the greater part of it belonging to the eastern sector. It is covered by deep sand, and reaches 30-40 m inland. The only access from the hinterland is an unpaved road which is in very bad condition, with a surface soil into which even the lightest footstep is apt to sink, although efforts to improve it have been reported quite recently. Approaching the beach from the sea is not easy, because there are many reefs and rocks.
Behind Sekania there is a natural light barrier-a mouutainous mass with a 50-60% slope covered with dense Mediterranean vegetation and devoid of buildings. On the beach there is no shade, and in order to find drinking-water one must walk for about 45 minutes.
4 Daphni:-This is a small beach, about 250 m long and 3 km away from the nearest asphalt road, though an unpaved road in very bad condition leads to it. The available nesting area is less than the actual beach, because the sand on part of the beach is interrupted by large pebbles. Behind the beach there are in places tall Carob-trees (Ceratonia siliqua) and Lentiscs (Pislacia lenliscus), offering plenty of shade and camping space (Fig. 5) . c he beach i3 nrotected landwards bv a mountainous mass. which is covkred by dense ~e d i t e r i a n e a n vegetation thatis interrupted only by the unpaved road, on both sides of which cypress (Cupressus sp. or spp.) trees are growing.
The local human inhabitants, trying to confront the restrictions in beach use set by the Prefecture andlor the Ministry of the Environment, have illegally transferred, to FIG. 6. Gi, ably aiming to instal more of them, in order to organize a camping site. The access to Daphni beach from the sea is precarious, because there are a series of reefs that leave but one opening between them. The reefs are most picturesque, however, and offer shelter to fish, which attract sub-aqua fishermen. East of Daphni there is a narrow strip of sand, 1-4 m wide, at the base of a rocky cliff.
ej Gerakas:-This Loggerhead nesting beach is situated at the eastern end of Laganas Bay (cf. Fig. 3 ). It isa beautiful beach about 500 m long and 10-25 m wide ( edge. Sun-umbrellas have recently been set up along the beach. The water is fairly shallow, and the sea-bed is covij ~~~~~h~~i~~j , -~h i~ is a small island lying well offered with fine sand. No lights are visible from the beach shore in the western part o f~a g a n a s B~~ (cf. ~i~. 3) . ~h~ during the night as the physiography of the area covers the only sandy beach of the island is about 200 m long and is inland buildings. The vegetation, while patchy, is dense in ,ituated on its northern forming a with places ( Fig. 71 , and typical of many coasts of the eastern half of its length facing NE and the other half NW. In ~editerranean (cf. Polunin, 1980; Polunin & Waiters, to the other beaches in Laganas Bay, the sea-bot-1985).
tom slopes abruptly off most of the NE-facing part of the beach. The beach is, on the average, some 15 m wide, and has its landward side covered with dunes that reach as far back as 50 m. On the dunes there are sparsely-distributed wild plants such as thyme (Thymus sp. or spp.), various spurges (Euphorbia spp.), Agave (Agave americana), and Sea-daffodil (Pancrafium marifimum). The island is reached daily by boats which bring people to stay for several hours. Upon departure they usually leave a considerable amount of trash.
Our observations were madeduring the summer of 1985, when all the nesting beaches were surveved as follows: the working-group, consisting of 2-3 persons, stayed on a beach for two consecutive days and then moved to the next beach. Under this schedule each nesting beach was surveyed for a minimum of 6 davs per month. five zones of5 m width each, starting from the water's edge and movinglandwards (0-5 m, 5-10m, 10-15 m; 15-20 m, 20-25 m) , to determine the number of people present at right-angles to the length ofeach beach (namely the water's edge) and therefore the possible pressure on the Loggerheads' nests. Observations made on each beach consisted of the following: a) The number.ofpersons present on the beach, and in the sea in front ofthe beach, counted ever). 2 hours, from 08:OO until 20:OO h. b) During the survey at 14:OO h, an estimation of the distribution of people present at right-angles to the water's edge was made in the assigned zones parallel to the seashore.
It is obvious that full information on activities such as traffic of vehicles on the beaches, or planting of trees on them, cannot he obtained except by means of some kind of qualitative-semiquantitative method, which was necessarily adopted.
All nesting beaches in Zakynthos are affected in one way or another by perturbations caused by people. The main perturbation affecting Sea-turtles are summarized in Table  I . Sekania nesting beach is not referred to in this table because none of those activities occurs there. The beaches are listed at a decreasing degree of activity intensity.
It is apparent that East Laganas and Kalamaki are the beaches which are most affected by human activities, whereas Daphni's nesting habitat (also not indicated in Table I ) is threatened only by daytime visits. It seems reasonable, then, to say that the Sea-turtles which come ashore to lay their eggs on Laganas and Kalamaki nesting beaches will have to face more interference than on the other beaches. On the other hand, we cannot definitely claim that any single factor is the critical one, as in many cases data of the census on nesting activity are contradicl tow. For examole. nestine activitv is less on Marathonissi . , -than on Kalamaki (Fig. 4) , altho&h human influence on the latter beachis much heavier than on the former. Clearly more information is needed.
Looking at the data on the daily distribution of human presence on the nesting beaches, we see that it is strongly temporal (Fig. 8) . The number of persons per beach rises, rather abruptly during the day, to a maximum value around midday or soon thereafter and then falls off progressively on most of the beaches. This tendency is quite prominent during July and August, whereas the numbers are usually smaller in June. Generally, the human presence perheach increases as the courist season progresses, with maximum values attained in August. This is obviously aresult ofmass tourism which shows a maximum in Greece in July and August. The greatest increases in numbers of visitors occur on the East Laganas beach (almost 7 times as high in August as in June) and on Kalamaki and Gerakas beaches (almost 5 times as high in August as in June). This high increase is largely attributed to the easy access to those beaches as well as to the existence of nearby facilities. It is reasonable to note that the limited capacity of scheduled boats transporting people to Marathonissi does not allow the number of its visitors to increase in line with those to most of the other beaches. The 'flat' curve of Daphni can be explained by the fact that some people, visiting the beach, camp nearby and therefore spend more time on the beach.
The human presence on each surveyed beach, expressed as the daily average number of persons present at 14:OO h per 100 m of beach-length in August, is shown in Fig. 9 for five of the beaches. Of these the most frequented beach is Kalamaki, where more than 100 people on the average are present per 100 m of beach length, and the least frequented is Daphni.
Average distribution ofpeople on each ofthose same five beaches, at right-angles to the shoreline, is shown in Fig. 10 . Maximum concentration (>55%) of people on the beach occurs in the first 5 m from the water's edge. The percentage ofpeople falls offrapidly in the next zone (5-10 m) and becomes even lower in the 10-1 5 m zone. On Fast Laganas beach the shade of the planted Tamarisk trees attracts a higher percentage of people (c. 16%) in the 10-15 m zone than in the 1-10 m zone. In Daphni, the existence of many trees and shrubs offering shade in the 20-25 m zone also attracts many people.
During the early hours of the night, the human presence on the nesting beaches is still fairly high on Kalamaki and on East Laganas. This is due to the easy access to them and to the neighbouring tourist facilities. Among the other beaches. Gerakas is visited occasionally during the night by groups of 'curious' people, mainly Greeks. Marathonissi beach has a minimum of night visitors, mainly owing to its dence that the main nesting biotope* used to be the Laganas-Kalamakiarea. The onsct oftourism in the late 'sixties a~parentlv led to the nesting concentration observed today . .
FIG. 9. Hiiiriar? IlI'?SPIICE 011 Zbk~iilhos r i c s i i i~ h e~i~h c~ P.Y~I.PSJ(~~/ on the asIyet undevelopedheaches (Margaritoulis. 1987).
as thcdni (valrrupr ,ruirzb~, difficult access and the unfavourable camping conditlons. The time spent on thc beach by Greek and foreign visitors is shown in Fig. I I. Although most of the people stay on a beach for 2-4 hours, with slight differences observed between the different beaches, the foreigners tend to stay longer (up to 6 hrs) and so may be considered as potentially higher threats to the nesting Loggerhead Sea-turtles.
In Zikynthos, themorphology of the Laganas Bay area as well as information from the local population provide evil. Lighrs 'Photic pollution', in this case referring to lights seen from the nesting beaches, causes disorientation of hatchlings when they move towards the sea. This is because hatchlings display a directional response towards areas of most light. which on a beach is-normally-the sea and the reflection ofthe moon and the stars on it (Ehrenfeld, 1968; Mrosovsky, 1978) .
Disorientation of hatchlings has been observed on the East Laganas and Kalamaki beaches, which are the most 'illuminated' nesting areas. Lights on those beaches come mainly from nearby hotels, taverns. and other touristic facilities. East Laganas beach is also affected by lights of cars drivingalong the western Laganas beach. The lights of ZQkynthos airport, in thc interior ofthe Laganas Bay a]-ea, are also seen asa glow in the sky in the landward horizon of the East Laganas and Kalamaki beaches. Artificial lights discourage adult females to emerge onto the beach. This is perhaps the reason why tracks of females. altempting unsuccessfully to nest. are regularly observed in very narrow strips ofsand east of Daphni and on Vrontonero beach (pers. obs.; D. Margaritoulis, pers. comm.).
Beach Use by People
The Loggerheads' nesting activity is generally inversely related to the intensity of disturbances on a particular beach. The number of nests laid per 100 m of beach-length during the 1985 nesting season (Fig. 4) is clear evidence Tor this. The influence on nesting ofbeach-use by people. provided that other factors are excluded, might be a direct result of the human presence on lhe beach, as female Loggerheads tend to concentrate during the day in the shallows *To thcexlcnt ofbcingcharaclcrired byapparcnr onifol.milyof environmental condi1ions.-Ed.
Environrnenrai Co~~so.lution in front ofthe beaches. These day-time assemblages, proh-the ceiling of the egg-chamber. This air-space begins to ably stimularc,l I , ! 111' . higher ~~t~r -! c m p e r a t u~e~ in the de,elopab.>ut 21 ,Ia!spriortn tlircmcrgenceoil~ntcliling~ chnllou\ than in tllc ~lzener sea. sccrll l i b:. 3nicted bv th,, (Kraemer & lil~; hnrdson. 1974 Besides that, heavy trampling might affect nesting success to the extent that it compacts the sand and makes it difficult to dig.
Apart from the above-mentioned direct influence ofany human presence on nesting, extensive beach-use by people results in heavy trampling of the sand, especially close to the sea where most people concentrate (Fig. 10) . The effect of sand-trampling on the female Sea-turtles' emergences may be negligible, as no emergences were observed to be interrupted-apart from immediately apparent reasons such as the passing o f a motorcycle (pers. ohs.; D. Margaritoulis, pers. comm.). On the other hand it is known (Bustard, 1972 ) that hatchlings, after hatching, move upwards in the nest. As they reach the layersjust under the surface of the sand-covering of the nest and the temperature near the Although in the end the majbrity of these 'trapped' hatchlings find their way to the sea, it is apparent that they have lost a lot of energy and are then more susceptible to predation. Hosier et a/. (198 1) showed that vehicular tracks on a nesting beach increase by 35% the time taken by hatchlings to reach the sea.
Noise
The most persistent noise on any nesting beach is that of the 'discos' in the Laganas settlement. The ear of the Seaturtle is a low-frequency receptor with a useful span of perception of perhaps 60-100 Hz (Ridgway et al., 1969) .
Low-frequency noises from sources in Laganas Bay are transmitted over wider distances than are high frequencies, and are therefore received by Sea-turtles over a wider area. Although the effect ofnoise on Sea-turtles is not known, the anthropogenic sounds which are received by them may interact with natural ones, for example from the sea, that are used by them as behavioural signals-with unknown effects which could, however, be serious. open air is high, they become torpid,-waiting for the 5. anthropogenic factor. those that do not occur naturally on plingoccursclose to the nest, hatchlings might get activated the beaches but have been planted there people and attempt during which can be shade to beach users and exploiters, can indeed be so con-. . .
lethal if the temperature at the s"rface of the sand is 'Idered.
I~:..L
As already indicated, Tamarisk trees have been planted -Premature emergence of hatchlings from a nest can be caused by accidental or deliberate excavation of the nest by people. Predation of such premature hatchlings by birds is heavier than of those emerging normally.
Sun-umbrellas, sea-paddles, and various sun-bathing paraphernalia that are commonly set on beaches, actually minimize the area available for nesting, disturb the incubation by shading the nests and thus altering the temperature in the egg-chamber, while physically destroying some nests and obstructing female turtles and hatchlings. And as if all this and the above were not enough, night-time disturbances may be caused by people who come to the beach in groups to watch the nesting animals.
on the beaches of East Laganas and Kalamaki to provide shade. As the trees grow, their roots will cause a problem both to the sea-turtles which will try to dig their eggchamber and to the hatchlings which will hatch from the eggs and try to find their way to the open sea. Furthermore, the roots ofthe trees will absorb water and nutrients from the sand, and this in consequence will alter the microenvironment of the substrate in and around the rhirosphere. The roots will also consume oxygen for their respiration, while their fast summer growth may directly destroy incubating eggs by mechanical pressure (Caldwell, 1959; Lazell &Auger, 1981) . Finally, the shade ofthe trees will affect the incubation of the eggs and the sex-ratio of hatchlings (Yntema & Mrosovsky, 1979) .
Trafic of Vehicles on Beaches 6. Motorboals at Sea
Vehicular traffrc is concentrated mostly at the water's The immediate effects of motorboats on turtles has not edge and rnninlv on East Lapnn.i\ h.a:ll. It is known that been in\estigatcd, buta s n~;~l l numhcrofLo~crhcads(2-3 \?.I-tunles which h a w hcen dist~r1~r.d in the earl? stapt,< o i ocr season) h;ivr been found cltll~,r Jcad or auun,iecl. tvith the severity of which is dependent on the weight of the comm.). vehicle and the phase of the incubation during which this disturbance occurs. A nest becomes more vulnerable to 7. Fishing Actit'ities pressure as the hatching period approaches, owing to the There are many fishing activities in and plying out of formation normally of an air-space between the eggs and Laganas Bay during the nesting season. Both amateur and Ariat~outsofr: Assrssing the Ii~?pacis q f H i o i~a~~ Aciivilirs on Nesiing qfLoggrrh~ad Sea-rrlr-rles oor z Znky,ztlror /.~/oiid 333 professional fishermen use gillnets, and the professionals c) No motorized traffic of any kind should be allowed on also employ long lines. Fishing nets and lines cause trouble the beaches. to adult Sea-tunles in the sea, as they may become entan-d) Planting of trees should be forbidden within a 50-m gled and drown. Although only 3 dead turtles were found to zone above the summer sea-waves' upper limit. Planthave been washed up on Zakynthos beaches during 1985.
ingof low and dense vegetation, acting as a light-screen, the mortality caused by this factor is probably higher than should be encouraged above 50 m from the summer this figure suggests, because the prevailing winds duringthe sea-waves' limit. nesting season may push the carcasses offshore (Margari-e) Walking freely on the dunes of East Laganas and the toulis, 1987).
higher levels of the nesting beaches should be avoided; Illegal use of undenvater explosives for 'fishing', frewooden pathways for this purpose could be constructed quently observed close to ZAkynthos beaches, bas a cataswhere it is necessary to cross the dunes. trophic effect on the benthic communities of the Bay and f) No sun-umbrellas, deck-chairs, sea-paddles, boats, etc., can also directly and indirectly affect Sea-turtles and should be allowed on the nesting beaches, except on hatchlings.
specific sites on East Laganas and Kalamaki where there is a strong demand-and there only in designated Any management plan oftheZQkynthos Sea-turtles must be based on two facts. First, economic development is bound to continue in any case on that island. Second, the Sea-turtles must be protected, and species protection in this case means first of all due conservation of its nesting biotope. Naturally, the kind of economic development to be encouraged by society is an open question, as some development activities are clearly in conflict with fundamental conservation principles and measures whereas others are not. The proposals discussed herewith have been formulated with difficulty, because one has so to minimize the conflict between development and conservation as to make all these proposals both realistic and feasible. Several factors have been taken into consideration: the trends of developmenL the vulnerability of the nesting biotopes, and the ways in which they can be threatened by people as described above.
The data on the biological parameters of the Loggerhead Sea-turtles' nesting behaviour (Margaritoulis, 1982 (Margaritoulis, , 1987 , as well as the human influence on the nesting beaches and the trends in development, indicate that the nesting sites can be separated into two groups. The first group consistsof East Laganas and Kalamaki beaches, and the second group of Sekania, Daphni, and Gerakas, beaches, and Marathonissi and Pelouzo islets (cf. Fig. 3) .
As was indicated before, the reproductive activity of Caretta caretta is inversely related to the touristic development ofthe nesting sites. Laganas and Kalamaki villages are located in the western pan of Laganas Bay, only 5 km away from the town of Zakynthos, in a flat region that is easily accessible (Fig. 3) . Kalamaki is less developed than Laganas, but Laganas has deteriorated strongly because of its uncontrolled and unplanned manner of development. There was a Presidential Decree, issued in 1984, which imposed building and land-use restrictions, but which was met with strong opposition by the landowners and the local communities. However, this Decree did not include any explicit measure for the protection of the nesting beaches themselves.
We think that some direct measures must be taken and applied to the nesting beaches of East Laganas and Kalamaki (first group), and suggest the following: a) Beach-cleaning before the beginning ofthe season, especially if it is to be done by grading machines. b) Overnight and day patrolling of the beaches.
areas. g) All lights of the hotels and other buildings, as well as public lighting, should be so screened as not to be visible from the nesting beaches and from the sea. Planting of densevegetation at the back ofthe beaches could further eliminate lighting. h) All noise should be kept as low as possible. i) No speedboats should be allowed in the whole Laganas Bay area. The marine area defined by Kalamaki, Pelouzo, and Gerakas (Fig. 3) , should be closed to all vessels and all fishine activities.
-
The second group of nesting beaches-consisting, as already indicated, of Sekania, Daphni, Gerakas, and the islets of the Bay, namely Marathonissi and Pelouzo-can be considered under a long-term management plan which is analysed below.
It is known that the Greek economy, in order to succeed and balance, must be based substantially upon tourist income. It is also evident, from the studies described above, that the major threat to the nesting biotopes of Caretta caretta is tourist development and the activities which this development implies.
A good example of tourist development in the way it is currently considered is presented by Laganas settlement and its massive tourism. In opposition to that model, we propose the small-scale development of 'ecotourism' as an alternative (Margaris el al., 1982) . Ecotourism can be considered as a means of 'ecodevelopment' of the Loggerheads' nesting biotopes.
Under the frame of ecodevelopment through ecotourism, the proposal is formulated as follows: Sekania, Daphni, and Gerakas, nesting beaches could form the broader area of a Marine Park, whose 'nucleus' must be Sekania beach. The acquisition of this beach up to a distance of 500-600 m from the sea would be necessary, so that the Sea-turtles would continue their reproductive activity relatively undisturbed. The landowners who would not be indemnified, because their lands located at Sekania, Daphni, and Gerakas, are practically outside the immediate nesting area, should form a Community Company. This
Company would undertake the exploitation ofan Interpreration Center, with various activities aimed at raising the environmental awareness of both the local population and all visitors.
The physiography of Gerakas Beach, on the other hand. supports the idea of daytime guided tours along the top of the cliffwhich separates the beach from the interior. Tou-
